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Entrepreneurship:
Succeed or Bust!

Are you meant to be an entrepreneur? Do
you have what it takes to build a business
for yourself? Do you have a great idea that
needs to be in the marketplace?
1. Do you love what you do? Are you
passionate about getting up in the morning
and starting to work on your business? It is
very difficult to excel in your work
environment if you are not passionate
about the work you do. Whatever you
decide to do, choose to be in a business or
a field that you love.
2. Are you the best person for the job? Do
you have the right elements of human
capital to be successful in your industry?
Human capital is talent, skill, ability,
experience, and education. I would love to
be a ballerina or a gymnast. I have neither
the talent (strength, stamina, build, etc.)
nor the training to be a ballerina or a
gymnast. I am clearly not the best person
for the job.
3. Does being an entrepreneur or a leader
in business suit you? Are you self
motivated and do you have the ability to
motivate and lead others? Are you
persuasive? Can you sell your idea?
4. Do you have the right personality for the
job? Some people are more outgoing and
extroverted than others. What makes one
person good at sales may mean that they
are poor record keepers. A business that
demands a great deal of personal selling
and customer service may not be ideal for
the more introverted person. Look closely
at your personality, and match your
personality to that part of the business.
For those jobs that do not interest you but
are necessary parts o the business, are
you willing to hire the best people possible,
pay them as much as you can, and then
trust them to do their jobs well.
5. Are you confident in yourself and your
business idea? Successful business
leaders are proud of their product and the
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Mary's Updates

Savvy Business Conference
Happening in August

The Savvy Business Conference will be held
August 23 at the Falcon Club at the Air
Force Academy. Our speakers include Don
Cooper, Kelli Vrla, Stephanie Conley, Rob
Schenk, Mary Kelly, David Frahm, Stacy
Naquin plus 9 others! Come in jeans, bring
your laptop, and work on growing your
business! Full breakfast, snacks all day,
double entree lunch plus a cheesecake
buffet, and hosted happy hour. Sponsored
by CSWEN, open to everyone, cost is just
$89, and we will sell out, so register now at
http://savvy.cswen.org/register/
Mary's Book of the Month

What to Do When There's Too Much to
Do: Reduce Tasks, Increase Results, and
Save 90 Minutes a Day
by Laura Stack
National Speaker's Association President,
Colorado powerhouse, and supreme all
around great friend Laura Stack has a new
productivity book! What to Do When There's
Too Much to Do: Reduce Tasks, Increase
Results, and Save 90 Minutes a Day is
about "doing less to achieve more." Do you
feel overwhelmed with too much to do? Is
overwork slowly killing you, emotionally,
physically, or spiritually? Help is on the way!
Laura Stack knows your todo list is packed.
Instead of "do more with less," Stack's
newest productivity handbook shows you
how to organize your life around tasks that
really matter and let go of those that don't.
Dozens of practical strategies will help you

people who work with them. Great
business leaders exude confidence that is
contagious to people around them and is
evident in everything they do. They are
sure that their business is going to
succeed, that their products are the best in
the market, and that their people are
delivering quality service every time.

reduce your commitments, distractions,
interruptions, and inefficiencies. You'll shrink
your todo list and save time — around
ninety minutes a day – while skyrocketing
your results and maintaining your sanity.

6. Can you make good decisions? Can you
make difficult decisions? Can you make
decisions that impact people's jobs, their
livelihood, or their level of satisfaction with
your business? Entrepreneurs must be
decisive. They need to understand the
factors involved information required, and
the consequences of the decision, then act
on the decision in a confident and efficient
manner.

Exciting news from Gina Carr (Social Media
Genius at http://ginacarr.com/): Facebook
will allow you to change your username
(vanity URL) ONCE. (This is better than not
at all, which was the previous policy.) Go to
www.facebook.com/username to make the
change. Before changing, consider all the
places you will need to change this: online 
other websites, social profiles, and offline 
business cards, ads, or brochures. Thanks
Gina!

7. Do you treat people nicely? Do you
really love people? All people? One of the
points I make to business people is that
they truly need to want to serve others.
The best business people are those who
happily and cheerfully deliver great service
to everyone. I (gently) warn people that if
they want to succeed in business, they
need to give up every stereotypical or
discriminatory idea they were raised with,
because great businesses embrace all of
their customers and treat them all like
royalty.

Twitter and Social Media

Pet Tip:
Please spay and neuter pets. Every day
70,000 puppies and kittens are born in this
country while only 10,000 people are born.
It's simple math  there just aren't enough
homes for all of these animals. An animal is
euthanized in the U.S. every 2 seconds.
Please stop the cycle. And adopt from a
shelter if at all possible.

8. Are you financially committed? Are you
willing to devote your personal resources
and savings to start and grow your
business? Have you mapped out the
finances associated with this endeavor? (If
not, here is a free download to help you
plan your revenues and expenses
www.ProductiveLeaders.com/freestuff)
9. Do you walk the talk? Have you ever
seen a bumper sticker on a car that
preaches love or peace and then they cut
people off while waving obscenely? What
about vehicles that are mobile promotions
of an electrician, plumber or a cable
company but they dangerously weave in
and out of traffic? . When the drivers drive
badly, it definitely sends the wrong
message. If you advertise one message
but practice another, you lose authenticity
and alienate current and future customers.
Can you live according to your external
messaging?
10. Do you have a vision of where you
want your business to go? Successful
entrepreneurs have a mental picture of
where they want their business to be in
five years, ten years, and twenty years.
Once they have this vision, they plan out
the steps needed to achieve this future.
Wildly successful entrepreneurs combine
their passion with their vision, and are
confident with where the business is going,
how it is going to touch lives, and how

Thank You for Reading this Newsletter
Know anyone planning a
conference who needs a
motivational leadership
speaker, or a business
that needs a push
forward? Please contact
me. I greatly appreciate
your referrals!

Connect with Mary

other people will participate either as
client, customers, or as employees.
Owning you own business sounds
glamorous. As an entrepreneur, it sounds
like you would be in control of your time,
talent and destiny. That is the view from
the outside. From the inside, ask any
entrepreneur, and they will tell you they
have never worked as hard for someone
else as they work for themselves.
Please make comments on my website!
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